Best Beach Bites In Pacific
Beach For Summer
Take your summer beach day to the next level by grabbing a bite at one of these Pacific
Beach eateries!
Mavericks Beach Club, located just steps from the ocean in Pacific Beach, is a multilevel entertainment complex optimized for day and nighttime fun for individuals of
all ages. Take a break from riding the waves and enjoy their Mahi Mahi Tostadas,
served with three crispy corn tortillas, mahi mahi, chipotle aioli, avocado, crispy leeks,
pico de gallo, lime crema, cotija cheese and chives.

Located right along the ever-popular corner of Garnet Avenue and Mission Boulevard
in Pacific Beach, Backyard Kitchen & Tap offers a scratch menu and local brews sure
to meet the needs of any palate. If you’re looking for a light and refreshing meal, try
their Watermelon Salad, served with baby arugula, English cucumber, baby
heirloom tomatoes, shaved radish, candied pistachios, feta and a red wine vinaigrette.
The Duck Dive, one of Pacific Beach’s neighborhood beach lounges and eateries, is a
perfect place to dine with family or friends for a quick bite or a kickin’ libation. Their
menu is curated with their take on classic American dishes plus a drink menu with
over 20 beers on draft. Stop by before you head to the beach and enjoy their
mouthwatering brunch. The Breakfast Burrito is made with house-made chorizo,
potatoes, poblanos, roasted corn, queso fresco, cheddar cheese, scrambled eggs and
fresh cilantro all wrapped in a spinach tortilla. Pair this with their Fire-Roasted
Bloody Maria and you’ll be fueled for the rest of the day!
Bub’s @ The Beach, located on Garnet Avenue, has been a landmark and local staple
in Pacific Beach for the past 20 years, so if a fun and laid-back environment sounds
up your alley, this spot is for you. Known for their Famous Grilled Wings, you’ll be
able to have your wings choose from over 20 different sauces to drench your wings
in. They also serve over 30 craft beers on draft, so beer enthusiasts can delight in a
cold brew to escape the summer heat!

Pacific Beach’s latest ocean-front addition, Waterbar, seamlessly elevates coastal fare
while maintaining the area’s eclectic flair. Take a seat by one of their floor-to-ceiling
windows that frames the stunning Pacific, and dive into a plate of summersuited Island Tuna Poke, crafted from sashimi-grade local tuna, macadamia nuts
green onion, sesame, seaweed, avocado mousse, pickled serrano aioli, yuzu and nori
chips.
With so many options around Pacific Beach to quell your cravings this summer,
there’s no reason not to treat yourself to something delectable!

